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ABSTRACT

The present work was carried out during two successive seasons 2001 and
2002 at Sakha Agricultural Research Station to study general and specific combining
abilities for the Egyptian cotton varieties: Giza 86, Giza 85, Giza 90 and Giza 83
(lines) and Giza 70, Giza 89 and the Russian variety Karshenskey (testers), all
belong to Gossypium barbadense L.

The dominance component of variance played a considerable role in
controlling most characters except for boll weight. lint percentage and lint index, this
was confirmed by low heritability values in narrow sense.

The estimates of the proportional contribution of lines were higher than
those of testers for all studied characters except for seed cotton yield per plant and
number of bolls per plant, while high estimates of the proportional contribution were
obtained from the lines x testers interaction for seed cotton yield per plant, lint yield
per plant and number of bolls per plants.

For mean values of yield and its components, Giza 86(Ll) showed''ttle
highest values for all characters, while Giza 90 (l3) possessed the lowest estimafes' ,
of most characters.

From the components of variance, it was dear that the environmental '
variance appeared to be of small effect on the expression of gene goveming bQII .
weight, lint percentage, seed index and lint index, ~iIe it had highly effective on se,ed ..
cotton yield per plant, lint yield per plant'and number of bolls per plant, these results
were assured by heritability estimates in broad sens~. '. .' ". ",
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INTRODUCTION
" ... . - .. ;

In the last decades, there has been an increase in the number of F
cotton varieties, Gossypium barbadense L., available forproduetion.;.most of ':
these varieties were similar morphologically and in their yield ProGu'ctiC':'i(lue'
to the insufficient genetic variation among the Egyptian cotton.c.Sinee the
continual use of such genetic resources has narrowed the genetic-Variation; .
Cotton breeders can utilize variability from available natural resources or
increase it through hybridiz.ation. , ,," .

One technique used extensively in corn and forage breeding
programs has been used to classify parental lines in terms Qf ~peir.abi!,ity ~o be :
combined in hybrid combination. With this method the total genetic variation is
partitioned into two parts; the variance for general combiriating 'ability which
includes the additiv~s genetic porti0r', and that for speCific combining ability
which is usually de~ned to include non aaditive genetic portion arising,.. largely,
from dominance and epistasis deviations. . . '.',",

Many investigators studied general and specific combining abilitie's on
Egyptian cotton varieties among those, Sallam et a/. (1981) and Abul-Naas et
a/. (1983); EI-Kilany and AI-Mazar (1985)"Jatagtap and Kolhe (1987), Okasha
et a/. (1998) and EI-Disouqi and Ziena(2001) showed that both additive and
















